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By Lynn Overtree
SBALT Executive Director

T
his fall or winter, the Central Coast
Prescribed Burn Association (CCPBA)’s
goal is to reintroduce beneficial fire to

a small area on the Trust for Public Land’s
Nyland Property in San Juan Bautista,
weather and other conditions permitting.
The Nyland Property is managed by the San
Benito Agricultural Land Trust (SBALT).
This burn is designed to promote commu‐
nity safety by reducing wildfire fuel, sup‐
port training local organizations on how to
use prescribed fire as a tool for land stew‐
ardship, collaborate with the Amah Mutsun
Land Trust (AMLT) Native Stewardship
Corps, and promote fire ecology that bene‐
fits native plant, pollinator, and wildlife di‐
versity in the Central Coast region. 

Preparing for a prescribed burn involves
many steps. First, the site had to be identi‐
fied by consensus of all the parties involved;
environmental impacts were assessed in ac‐
cordance with the California Environmen‐
tal Quality Act (CEQA); a specialist wrote a
burn plan that includes the “prescription”
for the conditions required to conduct the
burn, and public agencies must approve the
burn. Once fully approved, there will be site
preparations that include cleaning out dead
wood where it could carry unwanted fire
and creating small fuel breaks to contain
the edges of the burn area. CCPBA received
a CAL FIRE grant that covers most of these
costs. 

Prior work has already been conducted
at this site by CCPBA, San Benito Fire Safe
Council, SBALT, and the AMLT to prepare
the property for a possible prescribed burn.
In June 2022, 24 volunteers collected seed

from native plants on the site that could be
used for a future post‐burn restoration
seeding.  In August 2022, volunteers
worked to remove invasive weed species,
such as poison hemlock from the site.

The Trust for Public Land, SBALT, and the
CCPBA understand that local residents may
have concerns about smoke or the risk of
escaped fire from prescribed burns. If you
have questions about the prescribed burn
planned for the Nyland Property please
contact: Alex Michel, Prescribed Burn Or‐
ganizer, Central Coast Prescribed Burn As‐
sociation, alex.ccpba@gmail.com.

Happy Holidays from your local land
trust!  Learn more at www.sanbenitoland
trust.org. n
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30 years of 
philanthropy

T
his year marks the 30th year for the
Community Foundation for San Benito
County! The Foundation was originally

founded by a group of people extremely pas‐
sionate about helping their community. Since
1992, the Founda‐
tion’s board and
staff has been ded‐
icated to the mis‐
sion of building a stronger community and
enhancing the quality of life in San Benito
County through the support of philanthropic
activities. But, what does it mean to be phil‐
anthropic? Phil·an·throp·ic: adjective, (of a
person or organization) seeking to promote
the welfare of others, especially by donating
money to good causes; generous and benev‐
olent. The Community Foundation is for San
Benito County. The welfare of its community
has always been the upmost importance.

The Community Foundation serves as a
bridge between donors and local nonprofits
to make sure the needs of its community are
being met. The Community Foundation for
San Benito County is one of many Community
Foundations throughout the US that are
doing important work across a wide field of
interests, such as health and human services,
youth and education, environment, agricul‐
ture, arts and culture, and economic develop‐
ment. Grants and donor‐advised funds are set
up with the intent for nonprofits to receive

donations. The Sonny Paullus Grant Fund,
named in honor of Founding Board Member
Loren Franklin “Sonny” Paullus, has alone
awarded more than 500 grants to local non‐
profits, totaling over $4.3 million dollars. 

One of the most important ways the Foun‐
dation sustains its philanthropic mission is
through the generosity of donors who share
the same commitment to our community. Of‐
fering simple solutions, the Foundation pro‐
vides an easy and flexible way to meet a
donor’s giving goals by establishing a chari‐
table fund. Donors can also give to an already
established fund that resonates with their in‐
terests to make sure the great work accom‐
plished by nonprofits in our community
continues into the future –for good, for ever.
The Foundation’s long‐term goal for donors
and nonprofits has been to build a permanent
home for itself, where it houses individual,
family, scholarship, business, community, or
nonprofit funds. And this year, the Founda‐
tion did just that, moving into its permanent
home, “the Epicenter,” which offers a place
for community organizations to co‐locate and
collaborate. 

With the array of interests the Foundation
encompasses, it is easy to find your passion
and get inspired to help. Giving back locally
strengthens and enhances your community
in ways that are not feasible otherwise.
Whether you work here, have your business
here, or raise your family here, you should be
proud to call San Benito County your home,
and leaving a lasting impact through your
generosity is the best way to show your grat‐
itude.  

Do you have any memories or photos you
would love to share? Contact Genessis at
genessis@givesanbenito.org. n
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Prescribed burn planned for the Trust
for Public Land’s Nyland property 

Prescribed burn training in south San Benito County. Photo by Devii Rao

Jared Childress, Program Manager for CCPBA,
demonstrating how to collect native seed at the
June Ranch Day at Nyland Property.

Foundation Board in 2002:  Back Left to Right:  Steve Perricone, Paul Levy, Fernando Gonzalez, Bob
Tiffany, Arnold Fontes, Raymond Mariottini, Ron Domingues, Mary McCullough, Sandy Rose. Front Left
to Right: Ed Stephenson, Bernie Furman, Susan Paura


